Minutes of CLASS Curriculum Meeting 1/12/15

Present: Keri O’Neal, Henry Gilbert, Barbara Hall, Sarah Taylor, Dennis Chester (Associate Dean) and Rosalinda Romero (Curriculum Coordinator)

Guests: John Eros- Department Chair of Music

Meeting called to order at 11:05 am

Report of the Associate Dean

Interim Associate Dean Chester handed the committee members a memo that was given to the Dean that summarized the proposals that were reviewed during Fall quarter.

Proposals

MUS 3037 Jazz Improvisation Techniques I and MUS 3038 Jazz Improvisation Techniques II

Motion to Approve: KO
Second: ST
Approved unanimously

KO was nominated to be chair while HG is away until March. The committee will vote at the next meeting, 1/26/14.

Adjournment called at 11:30 a.m.

Minutes respectfully submitted by Rosie Romero, CLASS Curriculum Coordinator